Receive free licenses for MobileMind’s Virtual Training Program when you purchase Chromebooks for educators

Chromebooks aren’t just for students! High performance Chromebooks offer fast processing speeds, large screens, and durability that make them great school devices for your faculty members.

As many districts across the country refresh their educator devices with premium Chromebooks, we’ve developed this educator-focused bundle to make it easier to pilot Chromebooks with your faculty and staff.

Educators, like students, will benefit from the productivity, flexibility, and dependability of Chromebooks and G Suite - including the ability to plan curriculum and lessons offline.

IT Admins:
Educators will enjoy the speed, simplicity, and security of Chromebooks; while your IT team delights in the same easy Chrome device management they love directly from the admin console.

Description:
Districts that purchase 10 or more verified faculty devices included in the Intel® Core™ Processor Acceleration Program will be eligible for access to MobileMind’s virtual training platform, a Google for Education Partner. Each educator will be granted a bundle that provides tailored professional development for G Suite in the classroom, including:

- Access to MobileMind*, a unique and on-demand G Suite for Education virtual training platform
- Level 1 and Level 2 Google Certified Educator vouchers to use for their official assessments

Please note: This offer is only available while quantities last and expires on December 31, 2018.

Interested? Please see here for more details and to claim your offer.